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Twenty-Four Clemson Men Made The Supreme Sacrifice in The Great World War
THE TIGER PAUSES TO HONOR
CLEMSON'S HEROES
A Tribute of Honor is the Only Means by Which
the Younger Sons of Clemson Can Give Expression to Their Deepest Respect and Warmest Love For Their Elder Brothers Who Perished
in Their Country's Cause. May Their Lives
and Deaths be an Inspriation for Service and
Sacrifice Among Clemson Students Forever.
Horiton was attached to the
Eleventh Infantry, Company E, Fifth
Division. At the time of his death
he had the responsible position of
Regimental
Intelligence
Officer.
While engaged in the battle at St.
Mlchiel, Lt. Horton was killed as the
results of a direct alt irom enemy
artillery.
The following is taken from Lt.
Horton's last letter to his partents
showing his spirit of service.
"Don't worry about me; just
remember what we are fighting for.
One could not choose a more
glorious way of closing the book of
life."

Claude Stokes Garrett (Class '17)
Claude Garrett offered his service
to his country on March 15, 1917.
He first went to Oglethorpe Training
Camp and was given a commission
as 1st Lieutenant. He then went to
Canada and joined the R. A. P., and
was sent to Fort Worth, Texas,
where he received futher training.
Lit. Garrett went overseas with the
first shipment of
Liberty Motor
Aeroplanes, and was promoted to
Flight Commander of the 8th Aero
Squad. He went overseas Jan. 20.
1918, and served until Oct.10, 1918
when he was killed in action.
Garrett's sector was in the famous
Argonne Forest. He had several
German planes to his credit. While
engaged in taking pictures of the
Toul Sector on Oct. 10, 1918, his
machine was .brought down by a
German plane, and he was killed.

Harry Clyde Horton (Ex.-'19)
H. C. Horton left Clemson College
in March 1917 and enlisted in the S.
C. Militia. He attended the Second
Training Camp at Fort Oglethro-pe,
Georgia, and was given a commission in the regular army.
Lt.
Horton arrived at Brest,
France, on May 2nd 1918. He was
in the front line trenches on July
15, 1918, and participated in the
operations at St. Die, Farpelle,
Arnold, Neuvillers-sun-veoselle, and
St. Mihiel.

Richard Hughes Johnson (Class '15)
R. H. Johnson entered the Training Cainp at Fort Oglethrope in
August 1917, and was commisioned
as a 1st Lieutenant from that camp
on Nov. 27, 1917. He was transferred from there to Camp McArthur,
Waco, Texas, where he remaine0
until July 25th 1918.
Lt. Johnson sailed for France on
August 1st 1918. He took pant in
the engagements at Preny Ridge anc
at Metz. He was killed while leading his men forward in action at
Metz. He received a citation from
the U. S. Army signed by Pershing,
a "certificate of Honor,, from the U.
S. government, and a Diploma from
the French Government.
"When shot down by machine gun
fire, he was in front of his men directing their progress hy arm and
hand signal"—Colonel A. L. Bomp.
"He was ever willing, true brave,
and courageous, and had won for
himself the admiration and esteem
of everyone in the regiment"—Major
P. B. Parker.
Lt. Johnson was hurried on Preny
Ridge, near Metz, where he fell.

quarters 82nd Division, January 13,
1919:
"On October 17, 1918,
near
Champigneulle, France, Lit. McCord
demonstrated great bravery and devotion to duty by fearlessly advancing while in front of his company
under heavy artillery and machine
gun fire. He was later killed by an
enemy fire in an attempt to locate
an advantageous fiTing position for
his company.
The Commanding General takes
particular pride in annoncing to the
Command these fine examples of
courage and
self-sacrifice. Such
deeds are evidence of that spirit of
heroism which is in the highest
type of the American soldier and
responds unfailingly to the call of
duty wihereever or
whenever
it
may come."
Extracts from letters:
"Through these trying times, Lt.
McCord led us on many dangerour;
patrols and on account of his leadership many of us are alive today, and
realize that through his efforts our
lives have een spared
"
"The night after his death, men of
his own company went into
the
enemy's line—all of them risking
their lives to bring back his body
and to give him a soldier's grave
made by men who loved him on the
field of honor. His grave is a little
to the North and West of what was
the village of St. Juvin, in the edge
of the Argonne Forest.

Memphis, Tennessee. He enlisted in formation obtained was from a letter
the Service in November 1917. His written home by Lt. L. Mell Glenn
remains were hurried at Trenton, and published in an Anderson paper:
South Carolina.
"I have just received news that a
South Carolinian, a close friend of
mine and a member of my regiment,
Lt. Trotter, of Camden, gave up his
life while leading his men against a
German machine gun nest up in the
sector where my regiment has been
for the past week. I am told that
he went over the top in a veritable
hail of 'bullets, a pistol in each
hand, far in the lead of his men and
urging them on—God rest his gallant
soul—South Carolina his lost a
fearless son
"
Lieut. Trotter won a distinguished service cross for his extraordinary heroism. Below is the citation
with the medal:
"For extraordinary heroism in action at Belleau Wood, France, on
June 21, 1918. Lt. Trotter gallantly
led his platoon thru heavy machine
gun fire in an attack on a strongly
fortifiedn position.
His
platoon
suffered heavy casualties, hut he
Henry Lee Suggs ('16)
pushed forward until shot down near
Henry Lee Suggs enlisted in the the enemy position."
Service in may 1917 and was sent to
the first training Camp at Ogel
thorpe.
He
was
commissioned
second lieutenant in August 1917
and was promoted to the rank of
first lieutenant in February 1918.
From November 1917 to February
1918 he was at Obsever's School,
Fort Sill, Oklahomn as student, until .August of the same year he was
instructor at same school; until
September he was in the Aerial
Gunnery School
at Mt. Clemons.
Mich. He was sent overseas in Sept.
1918 and was attached to the 85th
Aero. Squadron until he was killed
Dec. 14, 1918. He was killed in airplane accident at Chatklionsur-Seine
near Toul, France. His fatal flight
was hegun about 10:30 A. M. with
Lt. Ryan, also of the 85th, as pilot
for infantry laisson Problems. After
flying for about forty-five minutes,
machine went into tail spin from
which it did not recover, falling one Ozbourne Thomas Sanders ('11)
thousand feet. Lt. Ryan was killed
Ozbourne Thomas Sanders entered
instantly; Lt. Suggs was picked up
his country's service in Sept. 1917.
by members of the 85th alive and
He was stationed at Camp Jackson
rushed to hospital but died from infor a while, but was later transferred
juries about 3 P. M. the same day.
to the Officer's Training School as
a second lieutenant in Aug. 1918.
He was then sent to Fort Sill for
further instruction. He died from
influenza Oct. 14, 1918 while he was
stationed at Fort Sill.

Augustus Massenburg Trotter

George L. McCord ('11)

Frank Pierce Salter (Class '14)

George L. McCord attended the
first training camp at Fort Ogelthorpe, and
was
commissioned
second lieutenant on August 15,
1917. He was with Co. G, 325th
Infantry, 8 2nd Division. He sailed
for France on April 25th, 1918. He
was slightly wounded in the Lagany
Sector, and was killed in action at
St. Juvin, France.
Extract from G. O. No. 1, Head-

F. B. Salter was killed in an aeroplane accident, September 12, 1918,
at Rick Field, Waco, Texas.
He
would have received his commision
as second Lieutenant in a few weeks.
He won a medal on the field, on
which his fatal accident occurred for
unuasually high average at trap
shooting, May 19, 1918.
Before enlistment he was chief
chemist for Buckeye Cotton Oil Co.,

A. M. Trotter, of the class of 1915,
entered the second ifficers Training
Camp at Fort Ogelthrope. He was
commissioned as first Lieutenant upon graduating from training camp,
which position he held until he was
filled, June 21, 1918.
He had
previously served on the Mexican
Border with the National Guard,
and also was a member of the Guard
Co. M, 1st Inf., until entering the
training camp in Aug. 1917.
He
served in France from April 19,
1918 until June 21, 1918.
Little is known of Lt. Trotter's
experience overseas, or of how he
met his end. Almost all of the in-

John B. Ryan Jr. ('08)
At the outbreak of war John . B.
Ryan Jr. was a lumber manufacturer
at Wedgefeld S. C. Although he was
entitled to exemption from service on
account of his occupation and on account of his family, he could not resist his country's call: accordingly,
he entered the Service in May 1918.
He first attended Camp Sevier and
(Continued on second page)
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was probably the largest in the State,
shows her part in the great struggle.
Viewing at a little greater distance
what the war did for Clemson, we
can see many results which were not
perceptible at closer range. A spirit
of seriousness and initiative, characterized by a certain "biggness" of
purpose, seems to have taken hold
of the corps, which had not been
known before to the same extend.
However much college work was
interrupted by the great War, we
cannot think other than that the
lessons of experience which it taught
were of far 'greater import.

having been halted by machine gun
fire, he advanced alone against the
nest and captured the gun and crew.
Although in the encounter, he returned to his platoon and led them
on to its objective. His gallant conduct had a marked effect on his men.
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THE SERVICE
CLEMSON RENDERED
Linen Finished Ruled Note Book
T. J. WBBiB
Editor and Bus. Mgr.
It is very fitting that we, the
W. J. ERWIN
Co-operating Editor
Paper
A. P. COLES
Associate Editor students of Clemson College, pause
W. M. iREDFERN Associate Editor in our rush and toil of life to honor
F. T. PERRY
Athletic Editor the Clemson men who made the
G. D. GRICE
Asso. Athletic Editor supreme sacrifice. The efforts which August. While at Camp Perry he
TJheClemson Zrriniery
M. T. DU'NLAP
Alumni Editor we make to commemorate the lives won a Sharp Shooter's medal. On
L. G. PERRITT—_"Y" and Lit. Soc. of these heroes may seem small in Aug. 27, he was orderea to Camp
G. A. HARRISON
"Garbage Can" comparison to what they did, but it is Dodge where he was assigned to the
C. E. PATTERSON
"Sidelines" the only way in which we can keep Depot Brigade until Oct. 1 when he
afresh the sacred memory of their
Circulation Department:
heroic sacrifice, and it is the only was transferred to the 87th Regt.
Battalion.
Lieut.
L. C. CHAPPELL_-Circulation Mgr. way in which we can remember itJhat Machine Gun
influenza on
Herbert F. Bethea ('10)
J. D. WARNER Asso. Cir. Manager Clemson College is the dwelling-place Richards died with
Special Service Given Clemson
of the unfettered spirits of these Oct. 9, 1918.
Cadets at
H.
F.
Bethea
entered
his
country's
Lieut. Richards was the only son
EDITORIAL.
noble men.
service in April, 1918. At the time
When the "call to arms" was soun- of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Richards of
of his enlistment he was farming at
Liberty
Hill,
S.
U.
ded, a host of Clemson men rallied
THE ANSWER
Latta S. C. On entering the service
around the old flag. The class of
he was sent to Camp Jackson. He
COLUMBIA, S. C.
(C. B. Galbraith. Columbus, Ohio) 17, which was called the "war class",
was promoted to corporal on Sept.
entered th e service almost
im18, 1918, and on Nov. 23, he was
1314 Main Street
In Flanders' Fields the cannon boom mediaely after war was declared.
promoted to sergeant.
He died
Phone 2421.
And fitful flashes light the gloom, Clemson men were found at training
while still at Camp Jackson on Mar.
While up above like eagles fly
camps, in the navy, marine corps,'
3, 1919.
The fierce destroyers of the sky;
militia, and aviation corps.
The
With stains the earth wherein you training which these men had receivjCtjsn's *Drug Store
Me
ed at Clemson was found to have
Is redder than the poppy bloom,
been of great benefit to the men
SFARTANBURG, 8. O.
In Flanders' Fields.
The lesson of discipline which was
DRUGS AND SEEDS
instilled in the cadets at Clemson
Sleep on, ye braves! The shrieking was the basis for the making of
EASTMAN KODAKS
shell,
great soldiers, and the success of the
The quaking trench, the starting Clemson men in the service may be
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
yell,
attributed to that training.
Film Finishing a Specialty
The fury of the battle hell
Most of the Clemson men attended
Shall wake you not, for all is well. training camps and received comSleep peacefully, for all is well,
missons, merely being a "Clemson
Your flaming torch aloft we bear, student" aided much in securing
See Our Agent
With burning heart and oath we commissions. The college was rated
E. J. FREEMAN
swear
highly in military circles, and the
Room 92
Barracks
To keep the
faith, to fight
it men were always held in high esteem
through;
and regard. There is no case on
David Eugene Monroe ('17)
To crush the foe, or sleep with you record of any Clemson man shirking
David Eugene Monroe volunteerIn Flanders' Field.
his duty. There seems to be a great ed at the outreak of the war, while
spirit of good-will and companionship he was a Senior at Clemson. He enTHE DEBT UNPAYABLE
among the Clemson men. This spirit tered the First Officer's Training
was learned from the life which the Camp at Oglethorpe, from Which he
What have I given,
men had led at Clemson previous to graduated as a second lieutenant.
Bold sailor 'on the sea,
entering the ' army.
Many of the He was assigned to Co. F, 16th inJohn W. Hollovvell (Class '17)
In earth or heaven,
Clemson men rose rapidly in rank. fantry, First Division.
He went
That you should die for me?
Many of the men cited for ex- overseas in Sept. 1917
John W. Hollowell enlisted in the
with his
ceptional good bravery, and some re- Division and took part in the follow- army in June 1917.
He received
What can I give,
ceived the highest honor from the ing engagements: Cantigny, Soissons, training at Camp Sevier and at Camp
O soldier, leal and brave,
United States and from France.
in the famous
and St. Mihiel. He was wounded in Mills, and served
Long as I live,
The service flag Which hung in the the shoulder at Soissons, but the Rainbow Division (42nd), being in
To pay the life you gave?
college chapel was increased from a I wound ,did not prove fatal
0n his Company B, 117 Engineers.
few hundred to over one thousand. reoovery he rejoined his company
Hollowell saw overseas service
What tithe or part
Twenty-four of these star& were and took part in the hatule of St. from Nov. 1st 1917 until his death
We Have
Can I return to thee,
turned to gold. The entire college Mihiel where he was killed in action Feb. 13th 1919. He participated in
O stricken heart,
was turned over to the government,
the
engagements
at
Luneville,
That thou s'houldst break for and the S. A. T. C. was established. Sept. 13, 1918.
Bacchrat,
Champagne,
Marne,
St.
Later
the
War
Department
made
a
me?
The service which Clemson College posthumous Award of A. D. S. C. to Mihiel, Argonne and Ardenne, and
and Clemson men
rendered the Lt. Monroe for
extranordlnary received a regimental citation for
The wind of Death
. . of . .
government is almost beyond con- heroism in action. The medal was bravery during these battles'.
For you has slain life's flowers, ception.
After the armistance was signed,
sent to Mr. T. J. Monroe, the young
It withereth
The students of Clemson College man's father. The citation reads as Hollowell saw
CLEMSON JEWELRY
service
with
the
(God grant) all weeds in ours. are proud, and justly so, of the refollows:
"David
E.
Monroe,
Second
American
Army
of
Occupation,
and
F. W. Bourdillon.
PENNANTS
cord made fcy the Clemson men dur- | Lieutenant, 16th infantry, First died in Mayschoss, Germany, Feb.
Division. For extranordinary hero- 1919.
His body was brought to
PILLuW COVERS
WHAT THE AVAR DID
ism in action
South of Soissons, America last year, and interred in
FOR CLEMSON
STATIONERY
TWENTY-FOUR CLEMSON MEN
France July 18, 1918. His Platoon the family plot at Columbia, S. C.
MADE THE SUPREME SACRIThe Hand of War laid heavily on
FOUNTAIN PENS
FICE IN THE WORLD WAR
the Tigers' Lair: Clemson's interests
» (Continued from first page)
CAMERAS
were centered solely on the two purHe was
poses, "prepare" and "fight"; the later Camp Hancock.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLiKb
class-room suffered a terrible blow appointed second lieutenant Aug. 26,
during the years from 1917 to 1920; 1918, and two weeks later he was
NORRIS CANDIES
college traditions were for the time recommended for first lieutenant,
EVERSHARP PENCILS
being blotted out and forgotten. As hut he died hefore the appointment
There is a Royster brand for every
crop. The practical experience of 31
a college Clemson can hardly be said took effect. At the time of his death
years is combined with the scientific
to have existed during the '18-'19 Lieut Ryan was serving with Co. B,
experience of highly paid experts,
Infantry at Camp
session. Everything was boiling and 62nd Pioneer
with the results that the FSR brands,
Wadsworth.
He
died
with
pneuseething from the turmoil and chaos
for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food demonia on Oct. 4, 1918.
that always comes from war.
rived from the materials particularly
J. B. Ryan was the eldest son of
Could any good come from such a
suited to the crop for which it is inMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Ryan
of
Wedgestate?
Many thought that it was
tended. The difference in producTHE REX ALL DRUGGIST
impossible; many said "what's the field, S. C.
tion attests the effectiveness of these
methods.
use" and quit; but the majority
Stephen Malone Richards ('15)
hung on, waited, and worked. DurStephen Malone Richards entered
ing the period of war and particularly during ithe regime of the S. the service immediately after the
A. T. C, Clemson students, who for declaration of war. He entered the
various reasons were not accepted First Officer's Training School at
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
into the regular service, were, eager, Oglethorpe, from which he graduwilling, and fighting to go. They ed as first lieutenant in Nov. 1917.
Lynchburg, Va.
Baltimore, Md.
Columbia, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Toledo, O.
Columbus, Ga.
realized the principles that were at He served at Camp Gordon from Dec.
Macon, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Tarboro, N. C.
stake, and wanted to be a part of the 1917 to March. 1918 in the 320
Birmingham, Ala.
Charlotte, N. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Fighting Machine that would make machine Gun Battalion and from
Richmond, Va.
those principles safe. The magni- Mar. 1918 was transfered to Camp
tude of Cemson's service flag, which'Perry where he remained through
■
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room. The order to abandon the
ship was given. A sheet hoisted in
the rigging as a sign to surrender
was not heeded by the submarine.
Captain of the transport had been
wounded and decided to surrender,
as many had been killed.
The Ticonderoga was torpedoed
1700 miles off the Atlantic coast.
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McCues Garage
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
•VBRHAUL1N3 AND ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED AND GREASED.
O. M. McOUE, Proprietor
(Rear Express Office)
ANDERSON, S. C.
Phone 80

—
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to Glemeon Tiger*
ROOM 38.

Robert Lee Atkinson (Class '19)
Ro'bert L. Atkinson was horn at
Lowryville, S. C. May 10, 1899. He
entered Clemson College in the fall
of 1915, and during his stay at Ck*nson made an unusually good record.
During the war he was in the S.
A. T. C. at Clemson. In October,
1918, he was stricken with influenza
which later developed into pneumonia. He died on October fifth,
after about ten days illness.

HALL NO. 1

W. D. PIKE, Manager

"Y" CAFETERIA

Henry A. Coleman (Class '14)
Henry A. Coleman was a member
of Co. C, 306 Field Signal Battalion.
He died Oct. 20, 1918. He had been
ordered to the front Sept. 14. Letter
rom comrade stated:
"At the beginning of his illness he
was located in a good dug-out and
was switch hoard Manager. When
the news reached me that toe was ill,
I Immediately began to try and
locate the hospital where he was
sent.
At that time, the records
were all mixed and hospitals were
everywhere. From one to another,
I went, only to find ithat I was just
one day too late; he had been sent
fifteen miles to the rear. He died
at Evacuation Hospital No. 2.
On the march "Hal" made it just
fine, always coming in at the head of
his section."

W. Garrison Williams (Ex-'14)
W. G. Garrison was sergeant in
Ambulance Company 331, Sanitary
Train 308. He was a member of
the 8'3rd Division and was trained
at CamiP Chillicothe, Sherman, Ohio.
He volunteered when war was declared and went from Detroit, Michigan.
He was gassed,
later
contracted
pneumonia, and died Oct. 29, 1918.
His body was returned to York,
where it is now 'burried.

PURE FOOD
COOKED AND SERVED
Under
SANITARY CONDITIONS
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OmCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '21
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
■tail* Twi Daora North of
■ LUB 1UDOH DEPOT
ANMHMOlf, ■. O.

•SWEETNESS OF LOW PRIOB
Never Equals the
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY''

Frank S. Stewart (Ex-'21)
F. S. Stewart, who completed the
freshman class at Clemson and who
is remembered by those who were
in his section as one of the most
brilliant students of his class,enlisted
in the Navy at Charleston on July
14, 1918.
He enlisted as secondclass sea man, and was assigned to
the U. S. steamship, .Montarsh, which
was used as a mine sweeper. While
on this duty the ship encountered a
storm and was completely destroyed
near Cumberland Island. The body
of Stewart was never found.
The
date of his death was Aug. 21, 1918.
THREE CLEMSON MEN
WED IN WEST
On February 27, 1921 a very
unique affair, which may be of interest to many Clemson graduates and
students, took place at the Lasson
Hotel in Wichita Kansas, where D. D.
Bodie, A. H. Dula, and R. M. Power
were married. Mr Bodie married
■Miss Mielba Behrner of of Hampton,
Kansas.
Mr Dula married Miss
Margeriite White of Eldorado, Kansas, and Mr. Power married Miss
Juanita Van Etta, also of Eldorado.
The parties motored over from
Eldorado with a few friends and
relatives, who were the omly ones
present at the ceremony.
Immediately after the wedding the ibridal
parties were conducted into the dinning hall
where a very elaborate
dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie left for a short
honeymoon to Kansas City. Mr. and
Mrs. (Dula left for Columbus, New
Mexico where they will visit relatives
of Mr. Dula. Mr. and Mrs Power
left for Oklahoma City, to be gone
about a week.
Messers Bodie, Dula, and Power
are associated with the Empire Gas
and Fuel Co. of Eldorado, where
they expect to make their future
homes.

Earlc C& Merck
MEAT MARKET

James Nathaniel Goldsmith
(Class '14)
Jas. N. Goldsmith, prior to entering the service, held the position of
Stock Clerk with ithe General Fire
Extinguisher Co., Charlotte, N. C.
He attended a training Camp at
Camp Jackson, Columbia S. C, and
at Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.
Goldsmith died of pneumonia at
Camp Hancock, Augusta, Georgia,
November 29, 1918. About ten days
before he died, he telegraphed his
former employees at Charlotte that
"he would soon have his discharge
and return to work. His remains
were interred at his old home, Piedmont, South Carolina.

naval Hospital in Philadelphia Oct.
2, 1918.
Arthur Allen Madden Jr. was a
son of Dr. A. A. Madden of Columbia.

All Kinds of Pork and Sausage, Fish
Game and Oysters in Season.

Arthur Allen Madden Jr. ('18)

During the early days of the war, WESTERN BEEF EXCLUSIVELY
Arthur Allen Madden Jr. was a Produce When We Are Able To Get It.
student at Clemson. He enlisted in
the navy immediately after graduatOpen All the Time for
ing in May 1918. He died in the
CASH
Edward Rollins Roberts (Ex-'19)
(FJdward Rollins Roberts was a
student at Clemson during the first
year of the war. upon the installation of the S. A. T. C. at the University of the iSouth Carolina, Roberts
entered the Radio School Sept. 4,
1918. He developed a case of pneumonia a week after enlistment. He
died Oct. 13, 1918 at the Base Hospital at Camp Jackson.

Sloan Bros.
FOR
PILAR
MILITARY GOODS

CITY

ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS

■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. O. SPALDINO
••BUTTKR.KIST" POPCORN

INCLINE
BAHIA.

BRAZIL

1-cAHIA is divided into an Upper and
-"-* a Lower City. One section is on the
top of a cliff—the other extends between the
foot of the cliff and the waterfront.

■AYSIDR TRNNIS OXFORDS
MQ> SEAL SHOES

OF

Four Otis Electric Elevators in two large
vertical towers and the Otis Incline Railway
pictuied here, carry the people and freight
up and down the cliff. The Incline Railway
is built at an angle of 40 degrees; there are
two cars working alternately, each with a
capacity of 20 people and 1500 pounds
freight and the trip is made in 9J seconds.

Guy Benjamine Taylor (Ex-'15)
G. B. Taylor completed the Junior
class at Clemson, and later entered
the Medical College at Charleston,
from which he graduated. Immediately after graduation, April 1917,
he entered the Service and was
stationed at the Naval Training
School, Washington, D. C. He was
commissioned as a first Lieutenant
in the Medical Corpse and later rose
to the rank of captain. He served
in hospitals at Miami; Flo'rdia', in
Ireland and in France. He was active in administering first aid treatment in France.
- - ..

John A. Simpson
J. A. Simpson was killed in the
sicking of the Ticonderaga, Sept.
30, 1918. The Ticonderoga was
attacked by U-152, which fired forty
shots, demolishing the radio house
and killing four members of the
6 inch gun crew before the cruiser,
Galveston, hove in sight, and drove
the enemy off.' More than an hour
later the U-boat reappeared and
fired forty more
shots which
finally reached the engine and fire

Ctis engineering has successfully Kr.kcd these
two narts of Lahia. :1 l.is achievement, big
an it i.;, is but c-.e f ~nificant detail of the
world-wide service given by Otis.
Most of the famous structures of the world
are equipped with Otis Elevators.
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Offices in all Principal Cities of the World
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The Reliable Shoe
|and Tailoring Shop
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ALUMNI

W. D. George, 1900 is in merchanBoth equipped with latest model matile business at Lexington, S. C.
chinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform
altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
J. E. Kaufman, '18 is superintendone promptly. All Kinds of shirts
dant of the Palmetto Power and
washed and pressed.
Satisfaction
Light Co., Bishopville, S. C.
guaranteed.

.

Mart Schaffner
Clothes

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
Clemson College, 8. C.

J. W. Willis, '14 is Postmaster at
Lynchburg, S. C.

SCHILLETTERS BAKERY

John Earle Jones, '19 is manager
of the Consolidated Ice & Fuel Co.
Union, S. C.

CAKES AND PIES
Pint" Cornwell, '19 is a draftsman
BREAD AND ROLLS
for N. G. Walker
Architect
&
Engineer, Rock Hill, S. C.
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
SANDWICHES AND "HOT CAKES"
R. G. Hamilton, '96 is county
COFFEE AND MILK
health officer with the State Board
of Health Winsboro, S. C.

YOUR TRADE INVITED
Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

E. E. Hall, '12 is Secretary and
Treasurer of Carolina Seed
Co.,
Florence, S. C.
J. K. Boggs, '13 is Salesman and
Engineer for Chatitanoo(ge, Miss.

We

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE

J. B. Dick, '17 is with the Humphrey-Coker Seed Co. Hartsville, S.
C.
H. 'G. G. Hoffmeyer, '19 is farming
near Florence, S. C.

J. F.
Blackmon, '16
is Cost taken up. The first orator Mr. J. V.
accountant for the Watts Mills at Martin, spoke very forcibly and imLaurens, S. C.
pressively on the subject,
"The
Majesty of the Law." He showed
"Snipe" Dunlap, '20 is farming much literary ability on nis sutoject
near Laurens1, i3. C.
matter and on his delivery. The
next orator, Mr. H. F. L. Hoffmeyer,
S. C. Gambrell, '18 is teaching also made a good oration on "The
agriculture at Gray- Court High Value of Home Training." Both of
school, Owings, 8. C.
these men showed that much time
had been spent on their orations.
M. A. Dantzler, '14 is sales.engi- The singing of the quartet added
neer for Corbie Manufacturing Co, much to the program. The debate
Ueluth, Minif.
was now taken up, the query being
"Resolved, that loan funds are preHarry L. Parker, '14 is [Entomo- ferable to free scholarships as aid to
logist with the U. S. Dept. of Agri- college students." Mr. J. F. Freeman
culture, Arlington, Mass.
upheld the affirmative, wrnile Mr. J.
C. Miller upheld the negative. Some
very strong points were wrought out
ANNUAL CELEBRATION
on both sides. Both of the debaters
upheld their sides well. The decision
The annual celebration
of the of the judges, Rev. Stoney, Prof.
Palmetto Literary society, which was Mantin, and Prof.
Oaks, were as
held last Thursday evening at 7:30 in follows: Declaimer, Mr. W. H. Miller,
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium, was in orator, Mr. J. V. Martin, and debator
every respect a success. There was Mr. J. F. Freeman. ,Messers. H. B.
a very large crowd in attendance. Mulky, F. A. Langford, L. H. Cook,
The standard of the Palmetto was and T. M. were the marshalls.
worthily upheld iby the speakers of
the evening. All of the men showed
—Extract from a letter published
much literary ability. Mr. J. M. in the "Carlisle Bugle"—"Bait what
King, ViceJPresident for the third a difference we found on the Allenterm gave the address of welcome dale train. The car was filled with
and then he asked Rev. iStoney to Carlisle hoys in R. O. T. C. suits,
lead in prayer. The first speaker 'like Howards, and a more polite
of the evening, Mr. F. G. Martin,
gentlemanly, orderly group I have
gave a good declamation on "The
never seen.
Loss iof a National Character." The
No rowdyism or moving around,
next declaimer, Mr. W. H. Miller,
nothing a gentleman traveling alone
gave an excellent declaimation, ihis
wouldn't do. And all of them so
subject being, "The Path of History."
rudly
and big and strong and heavy
Both of these men showed that much
care had been exercised in the se- like Clemson hoys. I was agreealection of tiheir subjects, and that bly surprised in them."

W. C. Pitts, '09 is Resident Engineer for State Highway Department
Conway, S. C.
much time and preparation had
When Poe wrote his poem called
been spent on them. The audience
"Fung" McKenzie, '20 is farming was then entertained 'by the College 'Bells" he must have been thinking
Quartet.
The orations were next of his year in a military college.
near Bishopville, S. C.

BOOK-SUPPLY
CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS
IN GREENVILLE.

CHASONOIL

STORE

PETROLEUM

^PRODUCTS A
CLEMSON
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The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

WHAT

WHZNYOU

You IV/r/vr

WAHTIT!

AU Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.
Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

"It's Sometimes a Long Time
Between Deliveries"

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles

Gasoline
Gin Oils
Black Oil
Cup Greases
Automobile Oils
Transmission Grease

Kerosene
Axle Grease
Gas Engine Oil
Red Engine Oil
Steam Cylinder Oil
Gasoline Hose

Remember What the Governor of
North Carolina Said to the
Governor of South Carolina.

What You Want
When You Want It

To stand behind our service and make it increasingly profitable to all
who deal with us is not alone a matter of business and honor with
us—it is a matter of intention, pride and satisfaction. We strive to give
you a better service than you ever had before, to anticipate the needs
of our customers and fulfill them, to act from reason rather than rule.
Service is good business and from this fact we developed our policy of
giving you what you want when you want it.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Ml

W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

CHARLESTON
OIL/S!
CHARLESTON S.C.V>
The policy of this company Is directed by the following Clemson graduates
E. J. ThorahlU, CUM lMO.

W. H. Hanckle, Claw 1911.
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